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STEVENS POINT A local water-conservation activist is featured in a series of statewide TV commercials that 
aim to build support for water conservation. 

Barb Gifford, president of the Friends of the Little Plover River, is one of four women featured in a series of 
commercials by the River Alliance of Wisconsin about water quality. 

Gifford's segment features her standing in front of Lake Huron in Waushara County and focuses on the impact 
of high capacity wells that pump water from lakes and streams in that area to use for farming or municipal 
water. 

Gifford has been leading the fight to protect the Little Plover River from disappearing as a viable river and 
fishery. The Little Plover became a source of contention in 2005 when it ran dry for the first time in modern 
memory. It has dried up or been reduced to below-standard water levels several times since then. The river was 
named to the American Rivers' Most Endangered Rivers list in 2013. University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
researchers said their studies show water levels in the river have been below healthy flow rates 70 percent of the 
time since 2005. 



The Plover woman's efforts made her the perfect choice for the commercials, which will run primarily in areas 
such as Wausau, Stevens Point, Green Bay, Eau Claire and La Crosse periodically through the end of October, 
said River Alliance of Wisconsin Executive Director Denny Caneff. 

"She's been a steadfast guardian of the Little Plover River since it first dried up in 2005," Caneff said. The 
women selected for the commercials were chosen to present a human side to the issues, Caneff said. The other 
three commercials focus on manure spreading, frac sand mining and iron mining. 

Crews filmed the footage on the property of Dan Trudell, who owns land on Lake Huron. Trudell said he was 
happy to let the crews onto his property to show people the effects of groundwater pumping. 

"For the first 10 to 12 years, we had normal fluctuation in levels," said Trudell, who bought his property along 
Lake Huron in 1988. "Now every year it continues to go down. I think we've lost 10 vertical feet in the last 14 
to 15 years." 

Gifford said she hopes the commercials will bring more public awareness to groundwater pumping issues. 

"I'm interested in how people want to be remembered by future generations," Gifford said. "With gratitude? Or 
disdain?" 
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